
Fiji, an archipelago of more than 300 islands in the Southern Hemisphere of the Pacific 
Ocean. It’s famed for rugged landscapes, palm-lined beaches and coral reefs with clear 
lagoons. It is a paradise for snorkeling, diving, and other beach activities, as well as 
tropical trekking. It’s a wonderful destination for water sports enthusiast and hikers as 
well as for couples seeking a romantic vacation or honeymoon or families wanting fun in 
the sun. Fiji is well-known for its friendly people and casual atmosphere.

Lakani World Tours can create a travel itinerary best suited for you – depending on your 
time, interests, and budget. Some of the more popular islands are:

Viti Levu - The island also offers a variety of resorts (budget to luxury) as well as some 
tropical treks and the renowned Garden of the Sleeping Giant - a vast collection of more 
than 2000 varieties of magnificent orchids. 
The Coral Coast - on the southwest side, protected from onshore swells by a fringing 
reef, with a mix of white sand and coral beaches. Most beaches offer calm swimming 
conditions for families with young children while others are strictly for keen surfers. The 
town of Sigatoka offers a bustling market with foods, souvenirs, and handicrafts, as well 
as Hindu temples, mosques and Indian shops.
Denarau - A small separate island connected to Viti Levu by a short bridge, and just 20 
minutes from the airport. It has well-respected international golf resorts. 
Suva - the capital port city with British colonial architecture. It is a popular day-trip to 
discover Fiji’s history and culture.

The Mamanuca Islands – a volcanic archipelago of about 20 islands just a short 
boat ride (or seaplane) from Nandi. Stay in Fiji’s only overwater bures at Likuliku.
Castaway Island, an island of the Mamanuca Group, is a private resort island features 
sandy beaches & hilly areas offering scenic views.
Mana Island - Small, remote island with aqua water & white-sand beaches lined with 
palm trees, plus an airport.

The Yasawas Islands - a string of islands with great sailing, diving, and snorkeling, 
as well as beaches, villages, and a wide variety of resorts. They are accessible by boat 
or seaplane.

Vanua Levu - Fiji’s second largest island, offers great diving (Jacques Cousteau 
documented its underwater world).

Taveuni - the garden island with the natural beauty of a lush forest, waterfalls, national 
park forests, and accommodation in keeping with a natural paradise.

Waya Island - boasts terrific hikes over forest-clad volcanic hills with gorgeous views 
from the summit, particularly if timed to coincide with sunrise or sunset.

 
Call your travel professional or Lakani at (888) 565-5554
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